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W at er Supply

•

Ill

Hongl~ong

The Story of a Triu mph of Appl ied Scien ce

By Profe ssor C. A. MIDD LETO N SMIT H, M.Sc. , 111.I.M ech.E . (Dean
of the Facu lty of Engin eerin g in the.
Unive rsity of Hong kong)

PART IV. -THE SECON D HARBO R Pll'E
LINE AND THE PROBL EM IN KOWL OON

the previo us contri bution s of this series on the
Water
Supply of Hongk ong, r eferen ce has been made
to
the
(first) harbo r pipe line carryi ng water from Kowlo on
to the
island of Hongk ong.
Recen tly a cont ract has been let by the Hongk onrr
ment to the Ht~me Pipe Comp any for th~ second harbor Gover n°pipc line.
This will be l:i,1d towar d t he e~d of ~his ye~r (~034)
pipe line_con~1sted _of a stee~ pipe 1~ mches m d1111:11. The first
second pipe hne will be 18 mches diame t er and will cter, but the
be specia lly
·protecte d both on the inside and outsid e.
The shell of t he pipe is m ad e of steel 170 inch thick,
hydraulic pressu re of 500 lb. per _square inch. . After. tested to a
pipo is wrapp ed round on the outsid e by a specia l coatmt esting the
g, evolved
by the contra ctors. It is claime d that this coatin
g protec ts the
steel shell from marine insect s which usuall y bore throug
h untreated
steel.
The inside of the pipe is to have a concre te lining,
ha lf a n inch
thick. That lining is spun in the pipes as the latter
rot!l.te betwe en
lathe centers at a high veloci ty.
The contra ctors establ ished works at Singap ore
some years
ago. They have recent ly built a local factor y on
the Kowloon
side of Hongk ong, a few miles from the City of Kowlo
on, on the
Cast-le Peak Road. They have p urchas ed 7¼ acres
of groun d, of
which about half is on the sea front, t he road rough
ly dividi ng

JI

N

7eP.

!.- Conduit diverti ng Shing Mun Rivel' to

It will be remem bered t hat the first pipe line across
the ha rbor
was laid in the winter of 1029-:IO a nd has proved
a
Indeed witho ut the additi onal water supply given g reat succes s.
by it to the
island the water shorta ge in the early month s of
1934 would h ave
been much more seriou s.
This second pipe line will be a great aid to the suppl
y sys~em
of the island . But there will be no complete freedo
m from anxie ty
about water shorta ge until the Shing Mun Dam is a
ble to acid t o the
total storag e capaci ty of the reserv oirs of Hongk ong.
It is difficu lt for the new-c omer to Hongkong,
who sees the
large area covere d by the new city of Kowlo on,
and who pas~es
throug h some of t he crowd ed thorou ghfaref<-it if<
difficu lt for him
to believe that until l!HO there was no public supply
reserv oirs on t hat side of the harbo r. And it is not of water from
easy for those
of us who are old r esiden ts in Hongk ong, and who
the mushr oom growt h of the new city, to realize how have watch ed
quick ly it has
develo ped, and spread over the penins ula.
The fact remain s that it was until )!)10 that what
is known as
the Kowlo on reserv oir, having a storag e capac ity
of 352.5 millio n
gallon s, was compl eted. It is t rue that, in the report
of Public Works for 1895, we fi nd a note that there wereof t he Direc tor
" at Kowlo on
origina l waterworkf< to supply 250,00 0 gallons a
day from three
wells.' ' In the r eport for 1902 we find the statem
ent
loon water works comm enced. " Water from the wells " new Kowinto service tanks at differe nt parts of Kowlo on was- pump ed
. But it~ on._

R eservo ir

showin g a t y p ical catchm ent area for Kowlo
on

water supply
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became,evident that more adequate
supply was needed. .
.
It has been mentioned ea.rli r
that Hongkong island was first
administered hy the British in 1841.
In 1859 Sir J. Bowring, the Governor
of the Colony, recommended the
a.niiexation of Kowloon " for commercial' and· sa!litary value," and
the local British militarv authorities
supported this suggestio;1 for defence
purposes. Iii 1860 the Treaty of
Tientsin ratified the cession. The
area involved waR small ; it was the
end of the peninsula directly opposite
the (island) _city of Victoria.
There were very few residents
on the area and Kowloon as a
residential ·district can be said to
have commenced when a shrewd
financier Mr. (afterward Sir Paul)
Chater built a large bungalow over
there for the accommodation of the
Duke and D~chess of Connaught
who visited the Colony in 1890. In
l 8!19, as a result of the Boxer rising,
a large area on the mainland behind
that already occupied was ceded
under a !J!) years lease to Britain and
is known as the New Territories.
This area goes -back about 22 miles
behind the point. of the Kowlo'on
peninsula nearest· to Hop.gkong.
There '-is practically · n'o public
water impply . on the mainland
except in Kowloon. It may be
arranged for the large Chinese
Villages in the New Territory in
time, but it has not even been
suggested to date. '
.
The populat~on i'11 British Kowloon in 1891 wa.s, acc9rding to tlie
census, 19,997 people. To-day its
number is about ;{00,000.
The demand for more water
quickly became urgent, as Kowloon
rleveloped and to-day very large
catchment areas in the New Territory
have been brought into use ; the
reservoir storage also has been very
much i!lcreased. The large ca.t chment a.reas on the New Territories
are now being used, not only to
supply Kowloon, but to ass4Jt in the
water supply of Hongkong island.
The latest scheme. involves •a large
area where the Shing Mun reservoir
(to be .described in detail in the next
issue) is being );milt. For some years
water from that district has been led
to Kowloon by a conduit; a good idea
of the admirable catchment area can
be obtained from Fig. 2.
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Large Catachment Areas
Until the cession of the New
Tenitories in 1899 it was almost
impossible to suppiy '!- storage
system, as the area 'under 'British
jurisdiction on the -mainland was so
small. It contained no ·p~ible site
for a reservoir. But· with the
enlarged area for catchme_nt purposes
in the New Territories and with
ideal sites for reservoirs, the problem
criecl aloud for solution. So we find

Sc • fa

'

.

•----'--------- ....:a . ,,
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.

°!{·" -2.-Reservoirs,

Catchment Areas and Pipe Linc of Kowloon Dist .· t (T W
Ile

.

.L.

.
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t level)
top wa er

/

Fig. 5.-Making

Dam

Fig. G.-lnltial s t ages of cons truc tion of Kow loon B~•ewash Dam
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Fig. 7.-Tmnsportc rs and Cranes used In construction of the Kowloon
Bycwash Dam

.Fig. 8.-Scalfolding u s2d in construc tion of Kowloon Bycwash Dam

thnt, fro m 18!1!) onw nrds, consider a ble ittte ntion wa s given to
t,he pro ble m of supply ing wat er to K owloon .
It is worth n oting tha.t t he eng ineer chiefly concerned with the
first s chem e for rcst•r voit· st or age in K o wloon was a, Mr. Gibbs, who
cnme out t,o H ong kong in t he ser vice of t he Pu blic Works D epartm e nt and wh o plnnncd t he orig innl gener a l schem e of wa t er storage
for Kowl oon, n, schem e which he s ubsequently carried out .
H e , h owe ,· er , left t he service of the Government a nd j oined a
local firm of Architects a nd Civil Engineers. Ancl, as the Public
Works D epart men t of the Colon y was under sta.ffed when the local
G overnment dt•cided t o build t he first r eservoir in Kowloon, that
finn (Messrs . D enison , Ram nnd G ibbs), carried out the whole
of the orig inal scheme.
It is worth while r emarking, in co1u1ectio11 with th e water
supply for towns in Chin~, ~'· problem that i~ no,w_ engaging _tl·'.c
11tten t io11 of yarious P'ro vmc ml G overnments m Chma , that it 1s
e:,sentia.J t o obtain expert a rlvice for the planning of such schem <'s.
And careful supervision of the work a s it is being carried out is
important. Only eng ineers with experience of the _c)ass of work
should h ave the responsibility o f d esig n a nd super v1s10n.
Incidentally it may be r emarked that l\lr. Danby, who came
out to Hongkong \as W at erworks Eng ineer, am~ wh o built th e
tunne ls n ea.r T y t a m , was originally, in the ser vice. of the lo_ca,l
Government. H e r esigned ru1d commenced t? practice as a C1v1l
Engineer and .A,rchitect in H o1:gkong ; anc!, s o d1d Mr. James Ora ngt•,
who built the T y tam reserv01r , and who became 1~ partner of y1?
well known locnl firm of Leig h a nd Ora nge, Arclutects a nd < ~vii
Eng ineers . That firm has been r espon sible for ~ a ny of th~ important Civil Eng it1eering works in Hong k ong_carried out by pnvate
enterprise.
_
Of course t he large a r ea , a nd the non-producti ve n atw:e of
mos t of the soil in the N ew Territories, as well a s the comparativ:el y
high elevation ~f such a la.rge proportion of it, m a kes ~he t ec~rucal
a spect of water c ollection an<l s torage i t comparat1vely simple
mnttor.

The marn feattu·e of the schem e proposed by :\fr. Gibbs was a
storage reser voir in the hills behmd K owloon , a nd a bout five miles
dist a nt from that pa l't of the peninsula near est to Hongkong island.
An advantage of this scheme, and a ll those supplementar y
schemes for t he supply of water to K owloon, was that no pumpmg
machmery is needed . The reservoirs ar e sufficiently elevated for
the supply t o be by gra vitation .
Tt should be m entioned that during the whole of bis career
in H ongkong Mr. G ibbs const ant ly advocated a r apid extension of
wat er storage. After he IE!ft the Public W orks D epartment for
private practice he frequently dre w attention to t he dangers of
delay. But the fixed plan of pay ing for a ll new waterworks out
of the r evenue of the Colony , and the anxiet y of the local Government to keep t axation low, led t o a very short-sighted policy of
continuous postponement of new st orage ca pacity.
F ortunat ely t he old arrangement of paying for non-rec11rrent
works out of revenue was recently a ba ndoned . The new schemesincluding th e Shing Mun Valley Supp ly from the N ew T erritoriesa re fina nced by loa ns, which will be re paid ou t of t he r evenue which
will r esult from the incr eased sale of wat er.

The New Territories
ln order that t he r eader m ay h ave some general ide,t of the
lay-out of K owloon city and its posit ion, r elative t o the island of
tt:on~kong a nrl the New T erritories behind the city, the map of the
district _has been s ketched o ut (Fig. 2 ) for his guidanct•.
This m ap shows the position of the existing cat chmen t areas
(4,300 acres) the proposed extension of these ar eas (305 acres)
and the possible extens ions (6,645 acr es) . It also Rh owR the existing
storagr. r eservoirs,' those that are proposed and those t hat are
p ossible.
'
It makes obvious th e route of the pipe line that connects the
K owloon ~-t orage syst em with H ong kong isl and so t ha t a supplem entary supply t o the isla nd is now available. It shows only one

Fig. 9.-The Kowloon Byewash Da m n ea ring completion

Fig. 10.-Cleaning downstream Face of the Kowloon B ycwash Dam

:.. 11.-The smaII e r Dam for the Kowloon B yewash Reservoir
Ftg.

Fig. 12--The Kowloon Byewash smaller Dam n earing completion
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pipe line crossing the harbor.
• 1 transport (buses, cars an
1
That line hns been in service
; I
lorries) aided and encourage~
long enough to prove that the
the development of districts in
n.nxiety of those who believed
Kowloon some distance away
that it would be damaged hv
from the sea. And so a new
ships or typhoon weather was
inclust~ial sec~ion of Kowloon
g roundless. The harbor water
came mto bemg, with the in.
pipe lii1e is n ow being duplicn.tcrl.
cvitable result of an increased
The City of Kowloon is
demand for water.
spreading so rapidly t hat it
T he first effort t o provide
mig ht almost bo said t hat it will
a gravitation supply from resersoon cover a great propor t ion of
voirs was, however, made before
t h e land area t hrough which
it had been a nticipated tha.t
runs t ho pipe from the service
Kowloon would grow t o its
reservoir adjoining t he catchpresent dimensions. So that the
ment areas (Rhaded) to the
early arrangements for water
h arbor.
supply did not include the big
This diagram (Fig 2) sh ows
extensions that have been carried
clearly t he enormous reser\"eS of
out and planned in recent years.
catchment nrca.s and vossiblc
~torn.go resen ·oirs available in
A Gravitation Scheme
the New Territories, as well as
the existing sources of supply.
We now come to consider
It iR well w orth a d etailed study.
the scheme for the supply of
] t will he r eferred to later as the
reservoirs for Kowloon. The
story of the d eYelopment of the
original contract for the first
supply system frr,m the New
pa1t of the scheme was
TeITitories proceet!s. Care must
a11thorizcd in December, 1901,
be t aken , however , to distinbut the work was not completed
g uish between tho works comuntil December, 1909. It is
pleted, the contracts in h andJ
recorded officially that the rlelay
and possible extensions.
was chiefly due to difficulties
With reference t o the latter
-with Chinese contractors, but
Fig. ·13.-Kowloon Bycwash Reservoir overflowing
t he state of local finances, or the
sch emes it is considered unlikely
attitude of the local executive
that anv will be carried out for
many years to come as enormous additiona l storage provided by probably ba.d some influence in this matter. As carried out the
the Shing Mun r eservoir should be sufficient for a very long time . sch eme consisted of :.
There is, howev er, always the possibility of a great industrial
(1) A storage reservoir of 374 million gallons capacity with a
demand for w at er in Kowloon. For that area is considered to
natw·al drainage area of 438 acres.
be much more suitable for n ew factories, etc., tha n a ny land on
(2) A caretaker's bungalow.
(3) Two catchwaters, one inte,ccpting t he drainage of an
Hongkong island.
Incidentally it may be explained that even a few years ago
area of 400 acres and the other of an area of 28 acres.
(say until I 9i0) there were _many small hills that made building an
(4 ) A clear\\'ater cha nnel.
expensive affair in Kowloon , Then the local Government com(5) A main from the storage reservoir to the filter beds.
menced a gr eat soheme of making fla.t a large area that li~s between
(6) Three fil ter beds having a total area of 2,400 square ya.r ds.
a ran ge of fairly hig h hills a nd the sea. A huge reclamation sche~o
(7 ) A main from t he filter beds to t he service reser voir.
was carried out by levelling the large area of land and t hrowlllg
(8) A service reservoir of 2,18:!,000 gallons capacity.
earth , etc., into t be sea. Lt ;el roads ~,,ere made an~ many t hou~a1_1ds
(!)) A main from the service reservoir t o Yaumati and sundry
extensions of t he distribution system in Kowloon
of houses were soon built. Factory sites were obtam9:ble. Bmlc:Img
Peninsula.
isites in Kowloon under tLese circ umst a nces r eqmred_ but httle
(10) Miscellaneous works.
prep a.ration, and, on a ccount of the large 8:1"e~ of l~nd available, wer e
fairly cheap. Hitherto most ?f the buildu~g~ m H ongkong had
involved a considerable expenditmc for r etammg w_alls, etc. That
The Storage Reservoir
istill obtains on t h e island, except where recla.m~t1ons _ha_vc been
.
<"nrried out, but in that case the area is comparatively limited and
This was formed by the construction of a main dam across
sites arc expen sive . The a lmost sudden development of m nto~ /
valley of the Lai Chi Kok stream a litt.le bey ond the five mil~

':.~~--~i~. '·

Fig. 14.-Kowloon Byewash Reservoir at Overflow

\

Fig. 15.-Raw Water Reception Reservoir for Shing · Mun supply
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son Rapid Grav ity Filtra tion Plant
Fig. 16.-B uildi ngs housi ng the Pater
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son Filtra tion Plant
Fig. 17.-0 perat lng Corri dor of Pater
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formed in the bed of the catchwater from which the
water is conveyed in 12-in. cast iron pipe into the
channel and the waters of the stream already
mentioned are intercepted in a similar manner.
From the overflow dam, where the channel
terminates, the · water is conveyed in an 8-in. cast
iron pipe, which passes through the dam, across
the Overflow Channel in a diagonal line and
extends down the hillside to the maiJ1 gauge on the
pipe-line leading to the Fi.It.er RedR.
The total cost of the scheme was 5:I ,2:l7,8:30.

Execution of Scheme
The whole of the works described above were
designed and supervised on behalf of the Government by Messrs. Denison, Ram & Gibbs. The
reasons for entrusting the work to this firm were
the inadequacy of the staff of the Public Works
Department and the fact that Mr. Gibbs, whilst
occupying the position of Assistant Engineer in
the Public Works Department prior to joiniJ1g the
firm mentioned, had investigated and reported upon
the possible sources from which a supply of water
Fig. 18.-Initial stages of construction (1929) of the Shek Lui Pui ReSt!rvolr
for Kowloon Peninsula could be obtained, the
scheme in question being evolved from his report..
In spite of the rapid growth of Kowloon, very little attention in typhoon weather and a rather insignificant trickle of water in
appears to have been paid to the problem of increasing the wa.ter the dry season.
Durmg 1933 the rainfall registered by the various waterworks'
supply until 1920 when Mr. Henderson investigated the whole
rain-gauges were generally greater than that recorded at the
problem of water supply for the island and the mainland.
It can be said that generally the record of the
As a result of his Report the Shing Mun Supply was brought Observatory.
highest situated rain gauges show the greatest rainfall ; and it
into Kowloon.
A glance at the map (Fig. 2) , which shows the Shing Mun frequently happens that at Shing Mun that relatively heavy falls
Valley area, makes it obvious that an almost unlimited water occur, presumably owing to the proximity of the mountain Tai Mo
Shan which acts as a condenser.
supply can be obtained from the new Territories.
There was a striking instance of the excess rainfall in the disThe ma.in feature of the scheme which has been, and is being
developed, is utilization of the Shing Mun River and the large trict on April 20, 1931, when the railway disaster between Shatin
catchment area around the hill (or, as it is locally called, mountain) and Taipo occurred, due to a washout. An extraordinarily severe
cloudburst appears to have traversed the southern slopes of Grassy
named Tai Mo Shan.
Hill and Tai Mo Shan, and from surface indications it would
seem that the point of greatest intensity was withiJ1 the dramage
The Tai Mo Shan Catchment
area of the stream passmg Lo Wai \'illage, above Tsun Wan.
This Peak r ises to a level of 3,130 feet and is the highest in t he Tai Mo Shan was scarred to the bone by this stream which in
district. There are other bills nearby which assist to extend the places cut away every vestige of soft material for a width of 50
available catchment area. And it has been noticed that the best yards.
· Unfortunately the Shing Mun River rose to such a height
records of rainfall are those in the neighborhood of the higher
(about 20-ft. above normal) that the recording apparatus at the
f thi
. d •
levels.
s intak~ was flooded and no maximum results were obtainable.
Nature arranged that for centuries the mam ramage o
It has been conservatively estimated that not less than 5-in.
high level catchment area ~hould be through the Shing Mt)n Valley.
What is called the Shing Mun river carried away a torrential stream of rain fell in one hour during this storm, and enquiries made at the
various villages proved that never in living memory
had such a storm been experienced.

Rainfall in China

Fig. 19.-Building lhe Shek Lui Pui Service ,Reservoir

One of the most important factors in designing
any water supply system is the record of rainfall,
over a number of years, in the district. That
record _h ~s been k_ept in Hongkong and enables the
authorities to estimate the storage requirements,
etc.
It is of interest to record the fact that
provisional monthly rainfall maps of China have
been constructed; principally from data published
by ~he Zikawei Observatory, and the records from
stat10ns of the Chinese Maritime Customs.
The results show that the wettest area is near
the mouth of the Yangtze in January, becoming
more and more south, until in May the wettest
distric~ i~ a little to the north of Hongkong. In
June it 1s farther north, and in July is in the
neighborhood of Pak11oi; in August and September
it is apparently slightly to the south of Hongkong.
In October and November it lies over the lower
Yangtze Valley, and in December its position is
doubtful, but probably somewhere between· the
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r Yangtze Valley and the south coast of
10we
Cbin;he driest area is in the neighborhood of the
uf of Pechili in each month. The wettest month
1
~ June and the driest is December.
1s

New Reservoirs for Kowloon
In 1924 contracts were let for the construction
f tunnels for its Shing Mun Valley scheme and
~uders were received from several British firms for
filtering.
There are now in existence a chain of reservoirs within easy distance of the original Kowloon
reservoir. There are the By~was? Reservoir (185
million gallons) the Shek Li Pm Reservoir (116
million gallons) and the Raw Water Reception
Reservoir (33 million gallons) into which the
Shing Mun supply falls before filt(ration.
Of these the Kowloon Reservoir is connect ed
only to the Kowloon distribution system. The
other three can be used either for Kowloon or for
the harbor pipe line.
The Bye-wash Reservoir is (Fig. 3) as its
Fig. 20.-Another view of work of constructing the Shek Lui Pui Service Reservoir
name implies, at a lower level than the Kowloon
Reservoir. The total estimate for its construction
was $350,000 (Hongkong currency). Trial trenches were cut Conduit 2,900 feet long ; the South Conduit 2,000 feet Ion~; two
in 1925 and plans for the dam, etc., put in hand. The reservoir tunnels, totally 6,840 feet in length ; a raw water ~e~ept1011 r ecatches the wat er that comes over the spillway from the latter. ser voir in the lower Shek Lai Pui Valley to h old 33 million gallons
The dam is, for all intents and purposes, the same as that (Fig. 15) ; a filtration plant to deal with five million gall?ns a day ;
which retains the water in the Aberdeen Upper Reservoir on the a covered reservoir, to h old five million gallons ; a 24 m ch trunk
island. It was completed in 1931 and provides an additional 185 main 4.4 miles long to Kowloon Point,_"'.ith a feed to the ~owl~on
million gallons storage.
system, at Piper's Hill to hold l½ mil.hon gallons; the pipe lme
The series of pictures (Figs. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 13 and 14) on the bed of the harbor, 1.1 miles long: a 24 inch main from the
showing details of various phases of the construction of this island shore, to connect the harbor pipe line with the covered
reservoir are of interest. They explain themselves and reveal the reservoir, distant 0.0 miles from the shore in the Botanical Gardens .
general lie of the country and the method s employed in dam construction in Hongkong.
Preliminary Work
Two dams were built to form this reservoir.
As soon as it was decided to go ahead with the Shing Mun
Incidentally it may be mentioned that the cost of civil engineering work of this nature in the Far East is much less than in Brita.in scheme, resumptions of land in the district were made. Small
farmers were generously compensated and provided with other
or North America.
land and dwellings, but it was very difficult to persuade them to
move from ancestral plots of land. The access road from Tsun
From Shing Mun to Kowloon
Wan to Pine Apple Pass (since reconstructed for h eavier traffic)
The approval of the Secretary of State for the Colonies in was built.
A temporary intake and conduit was capable of delivering 10
London, for the immediate construction of the first part of the
Shing Mun Valley scheme, was obtained in May 1924 and was at million gallons daily to the North Conduit, the length being 6,030
.
feet and the grade uniform at 1 in 272.
once proceeded with.
The intake dam overflow sill stands at 515 above sea level•
The work on this scheme consisted of an intake dam across
Shing Mun river, with 6,000 feet of temporary conduit; the North the dam is of cement concrete, the length of sill being 50 feet. Th~
dam is only 34 feet from lowest foundation level
and is 115½ feet long.
The North Conduit ($70,801) connects the
temporary conduit in the gorge with the north
tunnel at Smuggler's ridge. The grade is uniform
being 1 in 1930 and the conduit can deliver 20
million gallons a day.

British and Chinese Contractors

Fit. 21.-Shek Lui Pui Service Reservoir In course of construction (1930)

. The well-known firm of Messrs. Armstrong,
W~1tworth & Co., fa~o:iis as engineers and shipbmlders, developed a c1nl engineering branch· a d
obtained the contract, in 1924, to construct t~e
two tunnels and the South Conduit. This work
cost rat_her more than a million dollars.
. This work was carried out by their representa~•ve, _t~e late_ Mr. Warren, who was well known
ft
m British engmeering circles as the man wh
o, a er
t h.
. d
t h e war, carrie
ou t e difficult task of destroyin
the concrete works on Heligoland island, which.ha!
been erected for defence :purposes by the Germans.
The north ~unnel pierces Smuggler's ridge.
the rock m~t ~th was mostly granite of var . ,
hardness with mtrusions of soft green stone~~
was nece~sary to line several short lengths of the
tunnel wtth cement concrete.
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'.fhe south tunnel did not require lining, as
gramtc of good qunlity was fouud throughout.
Tho work was carrier! out in a satisfactory manner
but it iM generally bc-lic,·ccl thnt the contrnctors
lost money. The civil engineering (contract or's
department ) of the well-known Ilritish firm proved
n finnncinl fniluro a few years later , and was closed.
A not.her firm of Brit ish contrnctor~ (Trollope
and CollM (Fa r East) Ltd.), built the Heccption
Reson ·oir (S170,208) to c-nablc holding :J:l million
gallons.
Tho Paterson Engineering Co. (England)
supplied and erected t he chemical and mechanical
apparatus f~r ~he filter plant (£1 1,601). Figs. 16
and 17. This is larger, but otherwise very much
like the plant described and in use at Bowen
Road on the island. The existing plant, which will
sh_oi:tly be duplicated, is capable of dealing ,,ith
nulhon gallons per day. Electric power is availnblo for the machinery, alt,hough the head of
water is used to obtain free power by means of a
water turbine.
A co,·ered service reservoir adjacent to the
plant, has a. cnpa.city of 11.4 million gallons. The
Fig,
nrca. occupird is about two acres. Figs. 18 to 22 show
this r e~crvoir in various stages of construction.
A Chinese contractor (Ng Wah) built the Pipes Hill Service
:cscrvoir ($140,000). The top water level is 275 feet above sea
lrn·l nml t ho depth when full is l8 feet t lm'e inches, capacity being
l .!i47 million gnllons. The roof is of reinforced concret e.

Shek Lui Pui Reservoir
The construction of t his addit ional storage i.JH"oh·ed moving
villagers, costing S57,2C0. The total estimate for the reservoir
(includi11g nbo,1e ) were $260,000.
The reservoir has a storage of l00.7 million gallons, below
overflow level (645 feet above the sea) a nd the lowest point of
draw off, but in addition l.'i.3 million gallons can be utilized in
emergency through the wnsh out pipe. The top water area of the
reservoir is Hil acres.
The resen°oir commenced to fill in June 1925. The leakage
is small a nd drnins either into the Kowloon Reservoir or the new
R eception Reservoir in tho lower Shek Lai Pui Valley. Tho main
dnm is 7:i feet hig h, and has an ornrall length of 310 feet.
This resen ·oi.J- was built by the H ongkong Engineeri.J1g and
Constructio n Co., Ltd., but thei.J- t ender " 'as so low that the compnn,v Jost a considera ble a mount of money on th_e work. There
nre th.rec dams to hoJd the "·ater, t 11·0 of them qmte small.
There are t"·o outlets, one from the main dam that sends
water to t.he K owloon Resen ·oir t.he othrr srnds "·ater to t he Shing
Mun Reception HPsen·oir.

Flf, 23.-Showin f the inilial slag-es of work on the
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22.-Covered Service Reservoir completed at Shck Lui Pul

The Shck Lai P ui Reservoir is situated on very high ground
and one of the most beautiful views of the dist rict rewards the
enterprising vi~itor. In addition to the storage already mentioned,
a covered storage reservoir on Yaumati hill was completed in
March, 1934 ; t his holds five million gallons. The above details give
a fnir idea of the great efforts that have been made, in recent years,
to increase the supply of water to Kowloon.

Problems of Consumption

From all that has been explained in t hese articles on the
Hongkong Water Supply it will be realized that the technical
problems have not b_een easy of solut.ion. Nor have the financial
difficulties been easily overcome for quite ·apart from the heavy
i.Jutial expenditure on works, there is the constant upkeep and
supervision necessary for the efficiency of the supply system. One
of the greatest problems has been that of devising a fair syst em of
pa,yment by the consumer.
It will be rea.Iized that there i~ n ot only the ordinary householder to be considered. Large volumes of water are used for
trade purposes. And millions of gallons each year are supplied
from the K owloon reservoirs for the ships that replenish their
tanks as they lay i.J1 Hongkong h~rbor. Indeed, this matter of a
r_eliable supply for ships is of paramount importance in the case
of a terminal port, as is H ongkong.
One of the subjects of controversy in H ongkong, almos~
from the commencem ent of t-he system of public
water .supply, has been this problem of the
method of payment by the consumer. At first
there was a general water-rate, the consumer's
contribution varying according to the · assessment
of the premises, i.e., their renta ble values. But,
to be equitable, that syst em involved the
obligation of a continuous supply for every
one ; experience showed on occasions that a
conti.Jrnous. supply was not possible in ~ery dry
weathc~, with a limited storage capacity.
This problem of equitable charges for water
has worried the local Governmen t almost from
the beginning of the public impply. But as the
~lemand for water so rapidly exceeded the supply
it became more acute. And we find records of
the Governmen t's grave difficulties prominent in
the local press at the commencem ent of thi~
century .
An exceptionall y low summer's rainfall (190~)
h ad produced a disasterous water famine, and m
the Spring of 1902 the scarcity of water had come
to such a p ass that the Governmen t had to bring
water_to the island in lighters from the mainlandj
Shek Lui Pui Reservoir
Drastic measures of restriction were proposed, an<
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d r in 1902 the local Government introduced
passed a bill providing that all tenement h uses
should obtain their water from public taps. I The
secretary of State, however, disallowed the ordinance. The Consulting Engineer to the C'rown
Colonies, Mr. Chadwick, suggested the control of
water by a system of " rider mains" and the
introduction of meters on all ser vices connected
with the principal mains. This was arranged.
In effect that system meant that when there
was anxiety about water supply the tenants in
tenements found the supply cut off in their houses
and they had to obtain water from public taps in
the streets. One of the reasons for the system
was the belief that there was great wastage in
tenements due to carelessness and faulty t aps. In
1933 a system of universal meterage was introduced. It has proved to be very unpopular, but
there can be no doubt that it mak;es householders
much more careful.
The following words s poken by H .E. Sir
William Peel, t he Governor of Hongkon at a
meeting of the Legislative Council held in Oc er
1933, shows the attitude of the local Governme '
Fig. 21.-Showlng cxc:.vatlon for the Shek Lui Pui S e rvice Reservoir in foregro und,
on this subject of water charges.
Filtration Plant In center and Raw ,Water Reception in background. This Reser voir has
water
for
He said :-" The question of charges
q
capacity, thirty- three million gallons
supply is one which will have to be seriously
considered during the next year or two. We have
During this year (May 1934) ~here were restr_iction_s of s
undertaken to make our water supply self-supportin g a nd, as you
it ,
know, we are spending very large sums on this vital service. My It is unlikely that we shall entrrely escape this tnmsa~f{~7
the Shing
own feeling is that there should be no free allowance, and that all throughout the year until Hl38 when it is hoped hat
water consumed should be paid for, though I would give a maximum Mun dam will be completed.
allowance to each house at a very low rate and char"e hi"her rates
Quality of the Water
on a sliding scale for water consumption in excess of s~1ch ~llowance.
I think that such a system is necessary to bring home to consumers
for the preservation of public healt h, the
that,
essential
is
It
the necessity for avoiding waste. I would prefer, howe,,er, to make
pure. It should be understood that
absolutely
be
should
er
wat
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further
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sample of the water and to determine whether there is present in it
anY: of those germs which go by the technical name of Bacillus
Coli Commune (B.C.C.). These germs arc sometimes called" Colon
Baoille " ; the meaning of both scientific terms is that the germ is an
organism which carries contagious disease. Specimens of these
germs are always present in human or animal excreta, and therefore
if a~y of the excreta gets into the water supply the germs may be
carried to the consumer of water and cause serious, if not fatal,
sickness. The usual practice is to take a small sample of the water
and examine it for tho presence of germs.
It i~ obvious that if a very small quantity of water, such as
0.1 centimeter, be taken for analysis there is les.~ possibility .of
~ndi~g a Bacillus in it th~n if a larger quantity is taken ; and it is
m this way that the medical officers determine whether the water
is fit for hnman consumption or whether it may be a dangerous
carrier of disease.
·
In this connection it is of interest to relate that in the year,
1924, there was an epidemic of typhoid fever in Hongkong with
alarming results. Pnblic opinion was stirred because of the number
of casualties and an investigation was ordered. It was generally
believed that owing to certain road improvements which were
being made on the Peak that the water in one of the reservoirs
become contaminated although there was no direct evidence to
t hat effect. In any case the presence of germs in that local water
was not detected.
It may be of value to relate the system employed by the
medical office of Health in Hongkong and to give some data concerning his work.
After storage this water undergoes a remarkable degree of
self-purification; especially on the Kowloon side: raw water in the
Kowloon reservoir has been as good as B.C.C. absent from 22 C.C. ;
reservoir water on the Hongkong side is usually not up to this
stando.rd. Raw wo.ter on the Hongkong side, however, occasionally
reaches a good 'stando.rd of purity equal to B.C.C. absent from 11
C.C.- a very good standard indeed for raw water in China and
this is doubtless due to the self-purification made possible by the
prolonged storage, as long as six months or more sometimes elapsing
without any considerable addition. This far exceeds Houston's
" sa.fety" storage figure of two months as-regards typhoid or other
pathogenic bacilli of a similar type.

Filtration Methods
The isln.nd of Hongkong is provided with eight sets of filter
beds distributed at various points on the hillside above the city of
Victoria. Five of these are connected to the various reservoirs,
so that when supplies run short in any particular reservoir, water
can be drawn from others and conveyed to any filter bed as required.
Kowloon is provided with one slow-filtration plant also with a
Paterson's "rapid gravity " plant in connect-ion with the Shing
Mun Vallev scheme.
•
The q~ality of filtered water varies according to the type of
filter and the rate of filtration, which is of course dependent on the
public demand. It is also in a lesser degree dependent on the
quality of the raw water delivered which varies enormously and
has to be ca.refully watched.
Raw water may be anything from B.C.C. present in O.1.C.C.
(smallest quantity of water taken for analysis) in the earl,y p~rt
of the rainy.season up to B.C.C. absent from 22 C.C. (largest quantity
of water taken for analysis) after prolonged storage.
. .
Filtered water as it leaves the filters, and before chlor~at1on,
is examined weekly both chemically and bacteriologically ; results
show the water from the Paterson's "rapid gravity" filters to be
exceptionally good. The raw water is sedimented _by means. of
alumina sulphate and lime, the quantity added varymg accordmg
to the transparency of the water. This is not high as it rarely
exceeds one grain each of alumina and lime per gallon. The amount
used is often much lower, as would be expected when the raw water
consists of stored rain water. Samples of water from these Paterson's
filter reach the very high standard of B.C.C. absent from 50 C.C.
of water (largest quantity of water taken) in about 50 per cent
of samples taken, the remainder (with a few exceptions) being up
to the standard of B.C.C. absent from 25 C.C. of water.
Samples of water taken from the most up-to-date sand filters
mentioned above occasionally reach as high a figure as low as
B.C.C. absent from 50 C.C. in 2.5 C.C. A fair average for thPse
filters is B.C'.C absent from 16.fi C.C. of water.

The older sand filters are now being gradually improv~d or
replaced by more modern types. T~ey have done Ion~ and fa1t(1ful
rvice o.nd have been at times subiected to much misuse, besides
t:ing hopelessly overworked in the past, when the d~mands for
wo.ter far exceeded the capo.city of the filter beds. Thi~ h~s now
been largely remedied and at present the Water Authori~y 1s a~le
to keep pace with the demand for a water of reasonable purity owing
both to the construction of new filter beds of au up-to-~ate pattern
and the erection of the mechanical filters above ment1~ne?. The
old type of filters would at times give a water of the hyg1~ruc value
of B.C.C. absent from 10 C.C. but they were ve'.y erratic and the
pollution index frequently fell much low_er. Cur10usly enou~h the
Kowloon filter beds although not specially modern, occas1onally
produced a water up to the standard of B.C.r.. absent from _ii0 C.~.
The inhabitants of Kowloon have always been fortunate m_ th_etr
water supply. This fact is taken full ad~antage by the sh1ppmg
of the Port who draw their water supplies ~xcl~s1vely ~om the
Government installation at Lni Chi Kok, which 1s supplied from
Kowloon.

Distribution of Water
All filtered water is cholorinated before entering the distributing
mains, the quantity of chlorine added varying, accor~g t_o the
filters and the quality of their output, from ¼po.rt per_ n:iillio_n Ill the
effluent from the best filters, up to one part per million m some
of the older types of filters (especially when they have to be worked
beyond their normal capacity). The chlorine is added by means
of the Paterson Chloronome after filtration. The chlorinated
water then passes into the storage tanks to feed the mains.
From four to six samples of tap water are taken daily at
different points by the Government Bacteriologist. For the purpose
of this routine work 50 C.C. of tap water is examined from each
sample. The present system as regards tap water supplies is to
put 10 by 10 C.C. tubes and l by 20 C.C. tube of the water in a
McConkey bile salt lactose media, using Durham's fermentation
tubes with neutral red as indicator ; the 10 C.C. tubes contain
double strength media. The samples are examined after 24 hours
incubation at 37° C. a.nd should any samples show indications of
lactose fermenters being present in less than 10 C.C. an advance
report is at once sent to the Water Authority who investigates the
particular water service main, tap, street fountain, etc., remedies
defects if any and notifies the Bacteriologist, when a second sample
is taken from the same place. Usually the cause of the sample
taken on the following day is up to standard.
'
Tap water supplies are reported upon to the Director of Medical
and Sanitary Services after 48 hours incubation at 37° C. Any
unsatisfactory sample discovered is therefore reported to the
Water Authority 24 hours before the official report is sent out.
This is noted on the remarks column of the final report. Should a
number of samples prove to be below standa.rd from the same
district the Water Authority can at once tell which filter bed or
main requires attention.
~he _standard of_ purity reached by the Government tap water
supplies IS a v.ery high one, B.C.C. being absent from 50 C.C. of
water in 89.9 per cent of_ samples ; ab_s:nt from 10 C.C. in 8.1 per cent
of samples and present m less quantities of water in only 20 per cent
of _sampl~s. E~en the most densely populated portions of the
~mese city enioy a tap ~a~er._of first class quality. The result
IS that, altho~gh H_ongkong 1s situated in the tropics, the general
health of the inhabitants reaches a high level.

Chemical Analysis of Water
The following figures are taken from a very large number of
reports ~ade by the Government offices who make analysis
systematically on the upland surface raw water in Hongkong and
Kowloon.
The ~esu\t of these chemical analysis vary greatly according
to the rainfall, etc. Two sets of figures are therefore given· the
first figures represent an approximate average of poor sa~plcs
and the second figures are those for good samples.
All results are expressed as parts in a 100 000. They are
as follows:•
Total solid.~ from 11 .8 to 3.6 parts. C11lorine as chloride~
1.27 to0.67. Free ammonia. 0.0137 to 0.00ll. Aibnmenoi<l ammonia
0.0104 to 0.001 I .
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These figt1;"Cll show that the ra,! water supplies , fro
rcservoll'S are of very good quality. That is to b
0
m t 1\e
storogit is rememb ered that the rain water is collected fre cxpec~d
,rhcn cs. For a great deal of the above informa tion ~m gr~tc
s11rfn:rity of water, etc., the author is indebted to Dr E pnce~nm g
th0 P vho 11•as until recently Governm ent Bacterologist in. H · Miknett,
)I.O., '
ong ong.

Insuran ce Compa nies Benefit
the .,.
=eat ad van t ages
Jn recent years many Chinese
. have realized
. .
ol iosurnnce of a 11 t ;ypcs. . It is surpr1sm~ that the
big insuranc
nnnics do not agttate, m a more orgaruze d manner for effi : et
contr·
t
.
,
"·nter supp1y. It 1s
a 8l;laran ee of security
. In the ca.so c1en
fire
. .. obvious that a plentifu l supply of water must save .,.,. of
t 1
11 l>
Th t
t
J'
fi
.
.,.ea
oss
ol property. dint musd ~e iehve rde m surance compani es of con.;derable ?xpen ure an Ill t e en b enefit owners of property
by
rrducing m~uranc e rnt:es, . B~t a pure water supply also aids the
companies intereste d m. life insuranc e by extendin g the aver e
,
of life: Th~refo re m s urance coll?-pani?s s hould interest th:!.
in ~hu1 s1~bJect of wat?r supply. m. Cluna, where life inimranc e
business 1s ~ap1dJy develop mg. It 1s indeed a subj ect that is of
amount lDlporta n?e to all of us.
pa:r " Public-h ealth lB ~urch.as able, within natural limitatio ns a
rommunity can determi ne its own death r ate." Those words
of Dr. Biggs have been proved to be true over and over again.

:i:s

Dr. Hu Shih's Deman ds
Edwin Chadwic k was the great pioneer of public health anct
pore wl\ter snpplie!!. He proved the close co1mectio11 between
tilth and ~sease. .As water supplies were improve d and ago-long
accum11lat1ons of dll't and filth were cleared away, horrible plagues
such ns the cholera and typhus of earlier days, in Europe and other
places, grndunlly disappea red. They must disappea r, too, in Cllina.
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It could be done to-day- it will come to tho Chinn. to-.morro w.
Hongkon g offers an object lesson in efforts made for pub_lic health
and especiall y in this matter of water s upply . ln qu1to recent
years Canton has tackled the problem . All over China, in all of tho
existing cities, and tho new ones that will grow out of t~o small
towns and villages of to-day, pure water is a vital n ecessity, and
efforts must be made to provide it.
.
.
Thero are tho new prophets of humanit y to be found m ( .hma
to-dn.y. As he goes about the countr,\· , seeing appallin g poverty
near to undevelo ped resou,r ees, death and disease due to impure
water and no sanitatio n Dr. Hu Shih turns u11si<le down the olrl
idens about East a nd W~t and vigorous ly demand s t he n.pplicationR
of science and tho use of modern knowled ge, for the lifting of the
burden carried by the mass of hi'! own people.
The second Nationa l conferen ce on civil affairs, Nanking ,
19:J~, delibera ted on propos:il s s ubmitted by numerou s organiza tions,
national, provinci al and locnl a nd c oncerned with public health.
They resolved that every province, municip ality and hsien should
undertak e ex-pendi ture on public health. It is to be hoped t hey
will tackle the problem s of water supply in the immedia te future.
This contribu tion complet es the story of the water supplies
of Hongkon g and Kowloon as they exist to-day. No detailR have
been given of the great work which is being carried out in the S lung
Mun Valley where a reservoi r that will hold 3,000 million gallons
is being construc ted.
The work of building the huge dam 300 feet high at Shing 1\lun
will take about four years. Tt is a. structur e of most original design.
It has attracted the attentio n of n. large number of visitors, incluclin g
Chinese officials from Kwangt ung province . It will be an object
lesson of how a large ,·olume of water (such ns may be needed for
irrigatio n, water power developm ents or city water s upply) can
1,e stored.
The next contribu tion will discuss in cletail this extensiv e
engineer ing work at Shing Mun.

Aero drom es for Mala ya
m: Times

of .Maw.ya underst and~ that the Public Works Departhave complet ed detailed survey work of t he aerodrom e
T formentIpoh
on the Gepeng

Road and work will be commen ced
soon as funds are made availabl e. It is generall y anticipated
thnt provision for prelimin ary work ,dll be made in the Pern.k
1935 Budget, so that work should b e well uncler way by the end
of next vear.
Confirming the recent report that it is propose d to create
1 chain of aerodrom es through out Malaya, Group-C
aptain S . W .
Smith, officer Comman ding R .A.F., Far East, in his first public
P.Dnouncem ent revealed plans in an interview in Singapo re for
making Malaya the most n.ctive aerial center in the Colonial Empire.
He pointed out that Malaya is, both from the strategic and
com,mercial points of view, oi the utmost value to Great Britain
in the air sense. Aerodro mes have been establish ed, or are con
templated. all the way from Alor Star to Singapo re, includin g
Snngei Patani, Penang, Taiping , Ipoh, Kuala Lumpur, Sitiawan,
Port Swettenh am, Sungei Nipoh, Batu Pa.hat and Malacca . The
establishment of suitable landing grounds h as created an entirely
ne1t engineeri ng prohlem on account of the swampy natnre of the
ground.
Group-C aptain Smith pointed out that the " chain " na~rall y
followed the Imperia l route down the West Const. It was a<hr1Sable
that 'plnnes crossing Mala.ya should keep to the const and away
from the mist.a and rains of the mountai n range.
The first purpose of an internal Malayan se~vice naturn.ll y
would be to· act as a " feeder " line to the Imperia l route, ancl,
lurtber it WIIS on the West side of Malaya that the big citie::i of the
Peninsula Wflrc situated .
·
This <\id not preclude t he possibili ty of less pretenti ous landing
gr_oUnds h;eihg establish ed by State Governm ent~ whereve r th~y
lllsbed nnd indeed1 it was doubtfu l whether e.U'way compe.m es
ll'ou~d be .a'ttracte d by the possihili ties of an int?rnal Malayan
~l'Vlce until far more of the Peninsu la was dotted with o.ero<lromes
lhan wns' at
.. present
the case.
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In Group-C aptain Smit-h's opinion the first people to seize the
opportu nity to establish an inter-Mn.lay service will be more than
amply repaid for the-ir foresigh t. A seaplane service up and down
the West coast would not be an economi cal propo...ition. Landplanes were far less expensiv e to maintain .
Marine services only began to pay when machine s with a huge
pay-load were used. These were of a type which would no doubt
ultimate ly be IL';ed on the Imperial route as this was speeded up,
and more ocean crossing s were made.
Group-C aptain Smith made n. quick survey of the merits of
Malaya's landing grounds .
The intentio n was, he re,·ealecl, to establish aood aeroclrom es
0
every GO miles or so down the P eninsula.
Alor Star and Sungei Pn.to.ni were fit to 1•eceive nil classes of
aircraft. Penang was still a problem owing to the soft nature of
the ground but addition al hard runways were being laid down and
he attnched so much importan ce to Penang that he felt no effort
s hould be spared to make the ncrodrom e there a good one and as
soon as possible.
'
Taiping could boast alread)· one of tho best aerodrom es in tho
country. The cost of mainten ance wo.s practica lly negligib le.
lpoh must not he forgotte n. The distance between Taiping and
Kuala Lumpur was 150 miles and it WM imperat ive that other
landing grounds should be establish ed. A site had been chosen at
Sitiawan .
Swampy ground, undermi ned by millions of crabs made Po1·t
Swetten ham their hardest nut to crack. After three 1years work
the site chosen there wo.s still unservic eable. It would take another
three years before it would be ready to receive loads of 10 to 15 tons.
He had n.ccordingly recomm ended that the Kuala Lumpur aerodrome be conditio ned with all p ossible speed. " Tho Kuala.
Lumpur aerodrom e is not idea.Uy situated ," remarke d GroupCaptain Smith. '· Mists a.re troubles ome. Kuala Lumpur cannot
be left out of the chain, h owever , nnd unquest. ionablv another site
a few miles to the west ,of the city will have to be oh·osen In.tor."

